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Getting Started
This booklet will help guide you through the Snake River Salmon Recovery Board’s (SRSRB) Lead Entity
project funding process for the Salmon Recovery Funding Board (SRFB) Grant Round. If you are new to
the project funding process in the Snake River Salmon Recovery Region contact your Lead Entity Representative at 509-382-4115, they will help to familiarize you with the process. This booklet is intended to provide guidance on the populations being targeted for recovery, the restoration actions that are
being supported to meet the watershed restoration objectives, and provide the projects listed in the 3-5
year Provisional Habitat Restoration Work Plan by watershed. Application materials and deadlines are
posted on the SRSRB website at http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entitycommittee/grant-applications/.

The Snake River Region
The Snake River Region is comprised of four sub-basins, or main watershed geographic boundaries defined by a river system and its tributaries. The region encompasses the Walla Walla, Tucannon, Asotin,
Grande Ronde and Lower Snake River. The region supports four species of salmonids listed under ESA,
the Snake River ESU Spring and Fall Chinook, the Columbia River Bull trout, the Mid-Columbia Steelhead and the Snake River Steelhead. A map depicting the watersheds and identifying the project restoration and protection stream reaches, where these priority populations are located, is illustrated in Figures 2 & 3.
The SRSRB considers projects that do not work in stream and focus on maintaining conditions to be
protection type projects. Examples of typical protection actions include no till BMPs, riparian restoration or planning and/or conservation easements. Protection projects are eligible on any population and
in any priority reach protection or restoration.
Restoration projects typically involve active restoration of stream channel or floodplain, and are only
eligible in stream reaches identified by the RTT as priority restoration. The purpose of this approach is
to focus funding and restoration in areas where the greatest immediate effect to populations will occur.
The SRSRB has experienced a shift in the types of projects and scale of projects it sees proposed for
funding by project sponsors. Earlier projects focused on point source problems like barriers, riparian
planting, diversion screens, bank protection or pool creation through rock placement. As many of the
imminent threats like screens and barriers are completed and our understanding of the watersheds has
developed, the SRSRB is seeing watershed assessments and restoration plans calling for restoration of
stream channel function. Restoring channel and floodplain function is a much larger endeavor, which
requires coordination with multiple partners and interest groups. The SRSRB continues to work with
its partners and project sponsors to provide funding and technical support to complete the larger projects.
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The Salmon Recovery Funding Board
The Salmon Recovery Funding Board (SRFB) was created by the Washington State Legislature in 1999 with the goal of supporting “salmon recovery by funding habitat protection
and restoration projects” while also maintaining other “programs and activities that produce sustainable and measurable benefits for fish and their habitat.” The SRFB panel of
five governor-appointed citizens and five agency directors annually announces the availability of funds for projects that protect and restore salmon habitat in Washington. For the
last several years, the SRFB has approved between $1.1 and 1.6 million to the SRSRB for
completing restoration projects in the Snake River Region. The funding provided by the
Salmon Recovery Funding Board to the Snake River Region for 2019 is unknown at this
time but it is anticipated to be within that same range or higher.
In November of 2017, the Snake River Salmon Recovery Board approved the SRFB funding guideline of a $400,000 SRFB request cap (15% minimum match per SRFB requirements) with a 50% match required for funding requested above $400,000 and a $750,000
maximum request. As an example, a $400,000 SRFB request would require a minimum
15% match, or $71,000 for a total project cost of $471,000. A $500,000 SRFB request
would require the $71,000 plus an additional $50,000 in match for a total project cost of
$621,000.

FIGURE 1: SRFB Funding Allocation (as it was applied to Salmon Recovery Efforts between 1999-2011)
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The Snake River Salmon Recovery Board Lead Entity (SRSRB)

The SRSRB was created in 2002 and is composed of members from the region’s five counties and the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation (CTUIR). Each of the five counties and CTUIR appointed two citizens and either a county commissioner or representative to serve on the board. The role of the board is to
oversee the development and implementation of the salmon, steelhead and bull trout recovery plan for the region. This plan has the objectives, strategies, and actions needed to recover the fish populations. As such, it is
supported by legislators and community leaders alike who are committed to its implementation.
The board was originally developed in response to the rising need for salmon recovery and conservation efforts that would bolster the state’s salmon populations which have been in decline since the 19th century. The
Washington State Legislature created the Salmon Recovery Act of 1998 (RCW 77.85) in order to facilitate the
development of localized plans for the recovery of endangered species of salmon. The following year, the governor's salmon office released the Statewide Strategy to Recover Salmon, "Extinction is Not an Option,” which
provides guidance for the administration of salmon recovery efforts. "An Outline for Salmon Recovery Plans"
consists of a set of guidelines for salmonid recovery planning that were developed in accordance with the strategy. These guidelines were the result of a collaboration of the State of Washington, the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration's National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS), and the Northwest Power and Conservation Council (NWPCC)
VISION STATEMENT

Defining recovery goals and planning targets begins with establishment of a vision statement for the recovery
region. The vision statement provides the context within which recovery goals and planning targets are set and
strategies and actions are identified. The following vision statement for the Snake River Salmon Recovery Plan
for Southeast Washington is based largely on statements from the Tucannon River, Asotin Creek, Walla Walla
River, Grande Ronde River, and Lower Snake Mainstem subbasin plans:
Develop and maintain a healthy ecosystem that contributes to the rebuilding of key fish
populations by providing abundant, productive, and diverse populations of aquatic
species that support the social, cultural, and economic well-being of the communities
both within and outside the recovery region.
The vision statement includes: 1) meeting recovery goals established by NMFS for listed populations of anadromous fish species and by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for bull trout, 2) achieving healthy and harvestable
populations of listed species in affected subbasins, and 3) realizing these objectives while recognizing that local
culture and economies (agriculture, urban development, logging, power production, recreation, and other activities) are beneficial to the health of the human environment within the recovery region.

The SRSRB, in consultation with the RTT, has defined salmon recovery at two levels: recovery and restoration.
Recovery is defined as meeting ESA de-listing requirements based on VSP criteria. The RTT considers that
some limited harvest, both tribal and non-tribal, could occur during the recovery period. The goal of restoration is attainment of conditions that provide increased harvest opportunity for local communities and tribes,
thereby meeting treaty trust and treaty rights, as well as fisheries mitigation objectives for mainstem dams.
Rebuilding key fish populations is based on achieving defined recovery goals. Planning targets are established
to provide a “step by step” achievement of those goals. The approaches to achievement of the targets (and,
eventually, recovery goals) are the strategies adopted by the SRSRB (Chapter 6.0). Strategies lead to actions
and groups of actions designed to accomplish specific improvements in habitat or the other “Hs” (Chapter
7.0).This plan assumes a 15-year planning period, that is that all proposed actions will be conducted in the next
15 years. However the SRSRB recognizes that recovery may take additional time and actions that will be identified through adaptive management and monitoring and incorporated into later versions of this plan.
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FIGURE 2- Snake River Region habitat restoration priority watersheds for spring Chinook Restoration and Protection. Priority stream reaches are highlighted

Version January, 2013
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FIGURE 3- Snake River Region habitat restoration priority watersheds for Steelhead Restoration and
Protection. Priority stream reaches are highlighted.

Version January, 2013

The Project Submittal Process
Begin the project submittal process by filling out a pre-application and submitting it to the
Snake River Salmon Recovery office. The pre-application process is designed to provide sponsors early feedback on their project concept feasibility before entering the longer more involved
application process. In your proposal, be sure to address the SRFB’s project criteria for a successful project. Projects that follow the board’s criteria are more likely to receive funding if they
demonstrate a high-degree of viability and adhere to the SRFB’s goals. See project calendar on
the last page of this document for more details on this process.
2020 SRFB Grant Round Process & Review
Figure 4

Letter of Intent Due
12/09/2019

Partial Draft Applications Due
1/31/2020

Draft Applications Due
(full complete applications)
3/4/2020

LE Committee
Reviews and
Pre-scores
Projects
3/26/2020

Present projects to RTT and discuss
applications
2/19/2020

SRSRB Briefing of Pre-Applications.
(Dayton)
3/26/2020

Project Tour with
SRSRB Review Panel
and Project Sponsors
Projects
5/5-5/67/2020

“FIX-IT-LOOP”
3/26—4/10/2020

“FIX-IT-LOOP”
6/5—6/18/2020

Final Applications Due
6/18/2020

LE Committee
Score & Rank
Projects
6/24/2020

Project Application
Finalization with
SRSRB LE Staff
6/25—6/26/2020

SRSRB Finalizes
Lead Entity List
7/28/2020

Funding awards
September 2020

Application Materials Available at:
http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entitycommittee/grant-applications/
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Project Criteria
Before submitting a project proposal, consider the following when developing your project
concept:
 Limiting factors for salmonid survival
 Project size (Habitat impact) and location (Please refer to the priority areas shown on
the WRIA priority area maps in the following section)
 Duration (How long will your project produce positive habitat effects?)
 Species affected (Number of ESA-listed salmonids affected)
 Project costs (Will the cost equal the benefit to protected salmonids?)
Use the materials on the Salmon Recovery Funding Board section of the Recreation and Conservation Office website at http://www.rco.wa.gov/salmon_recovery/index.shtml#
as a guide to help you design your project. You will find project design manuals (specifically
Manual 18) available for download that give eligible project costs and rules for project applications according to Salmon Recovery Funding Board guidelines.
For more information regarding projects and application materials go to the Snake River Salmon Recovery Board website (http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entitycommittee/grant-applications/)

Submission & Selection
Once you have conceptualized your project and considered comments from the partial draft
application review, fill out a draft project application and submit it with a formal project proposal to the Snake River Salmon Recovery Board Office. A citizen and technical committee assembled by the Snake River Salmon Recovery Lead Entity will meet in February and March to
review and comment on all projects submitted. Projects will be scored according to their effects on the criteria listed in the previous section. After scoring, the committee will make recommendations on projects to help submitters improve their chances of receiving project funding. Final applications are due in June to the SRSRB office on the date provided in the attached
Lead Entity Calendar. The Lead Entity Committee of citizens and technical individuals will
again review and score projects in June recommending a scored and ranked list of projects to
the SRSRB. If the project is scored and ranked high enough, the project may then be submitted
to the SRFB in August so that project funding decisions can be made in September.
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Priority Areas & Mitigation Actions
The following section contains maps of the priority areas major spawning areas
(MaSA’s) in the Snake River Region. These maps are supplemented by tables outlining
the priority actions identified for each priority area.

Understanding the Priority Areas & Actions
Areas designated as “priority areas” are considered high priority because they have the
greatest potential for increasing salmonid abundance and productivity when compared
with other areas in the region. Some of the streams in the maps are highlighted; these
streams are the highest priority reaches within the MaSA’s. As such, they require the
restoration and protection that could be facilitated by conducting projects that carry out
the approach categories identified in tables that accompany each map in this section.
For a list of project-specific actions identified to implement those approach categories
please refer to the Snake River Salmon Recovery Plan.
This approach is not intended to be exclusive; the board recognizes that there are impaired habitats throughout the region that should be addressed. However, it is important to establish priorities due to the limited resources available for salmon recovery
projects. This approach does not preclude projects proposed in lower-priority areas;
but projects proposed in lower priority areas will receive lower scores during the ranking process. For this reason, the areas of the Wenaha and the Lower Grande Ronde
MaSA’s located within Washington State are considered pristine and are not addressed
in this booklet.
In addition to the descriptions of priority areas and actions, imminent threats to the region’s salmon have also been identified. These include fish passage barriers, improperly
screened irrigation diversions, stream crossings (fords), chemical impairments, and unnaturally low stream flow. Projects that reduce these threats wherever they occur are of
the highest priority. Understanding imminent threats is necessary because projects are
scored according to the level at which they address these threats.
If you have questions about the priority areas and actions, you are welcome to contact
the Snake River Salmon Recovery Board office at 509.382.4115 or visit online at
www.snakeriverboard.org.
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Alpowa Creek MaSA

Protected Species
Snake River DPS Steelhead

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Fish Screens & Low Stream Flow
Riparian Restoration & Protection: > 80% of maximum
Reduce Fine Sediment Inputs: Reduce from existing condition
High Water Temperature / no more than 4 days > 72°F
Large Woody Debris (LWD): > 1 pieces per channel width
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Asotin Creek MaSA

Protected Species
Snake River DPS Steelhead
Columbia River DPS Bull Trout
Snake River ESU Spring Chinook
Snake River ESU Fall Chinook

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives


Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Fish Screens & Low Stream Flow
Riparian Restoration & Protection: 75% - 90% of maximum



Reduce Fine Sediment Inputs: Embeddedness < 20%



High Water Temperature: no more than 4 days > 72°F
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: Large Woody Debris (LWD) 1-2 pieces
per channel width
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George Creek MaSA

Protected Species
Snake River DPS Steelhead
Columbia River DPS Bull Trout

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions
Riparian Restoration & Protection: > 75% of maximum
Reduce Fine Sediment Inputs: Embeddedness < 10%
High Water Temperature: no more than 1 day > 72°F
In-stream Habitat quality: Large Woody Debris (LWD) >1 piece per channel width
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Joseph Creek MaSA

Protected Species
Snake River DPS Steelhead

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives



Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions
Riparian Protection
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Mill Creek MaSA

Protected Species
Mid Columbia River DPS Steelhead
Columbia River DPS Bull Trout

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions, Low Stream Flows
Riparian Floodplain Function: protect existing condition
Reduce Fine Sediment Inputs: protect existing condition
High Water Temperature: protect existing condition
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: protect existing condition
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Touchet River, Middle MaSA

Protected Species
Mid Columbia River DPS Steelhead
Columbia River DPS Bull Trout

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions, fords, Gravel
berms, Low Stream Flow
Reduce Fine Sediment Inputs: Embeddedness < 10%
High Water Temperature: no more than 4 days > 72°F
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: Large Woody Debris (LWD) > 1 piece per
channel width
Riparian Floodplain Function: Confinement, < 15% - 40% of stream bank
length
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Touchet River, Upper MaSA

Protected Species
Mid Columbia River DPS Steelhead
Columbia River DPS Bull Trout

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions, Fords, Low Stream
Flows
Riparian Floodplain Function: Reduce confinement to 10%-40% of stream
bank length & Restore 60%-80%
Reduce Fine Sediment Inputs
High Water Temperature: no more than 4 days > 72°F
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: Large Woody Debris (LWD) 1-2 pieces
per channel width
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Tucannon River MaSA

Protected Species
Snake River DPS Steelhead
Columbia River DPS Bull Trout
Snake River ESU Spring Chinook
Snake River ESU Fall Chinook

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions, Low Stream Flows
Riparian Floodplain Function: Reduce confinement to 10%-40% of stream bank
length
Riparian Restoration: 40%-75% of maximum
High Water Temperature: no more than 4 days > 72°F
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: Large Woody Debris (LWD) > 1 or more
pieces per channel width
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Walla Walla River MaSA

Protected Species
Mid Columbia River DPS Steelhead
Columbia River DPS Bull Trout

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions, Low Stream Flows
Riparian Floodplain Function: Reduce confinement to 40%-60% of stream bank length
and Restore 40%-90%
Reduce Fine Sediment Inputs: Embeddedness < 10%
High Water Temperature: no more than 4 days > 72°F
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: Large Woody Debris (LWD) > 1 piece per channel
width
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Tucannon River MiSA

Protected Species
Snake River DPS Steelhead
Columbia River DPS Bull Trout
Snake River ESU Spring Chinook
Snake River ESU Fall Chinook

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions
Riparian Floodplain Function: Reduce confinement to 25%-50% of stream bank
length
Restore Riparian: 40%-75% maximum
High Water Temperature: no more than 4 days > 72°F
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: Large Woody Debris (LWD) > 1 piece per
channel width
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Dry Creek MiSA

Protected Species
Mid Columbia DPS Steelhead

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions
Riparian Floodplain Function: protect existing condition
Restore Riparian: protect existing condition
High Water Temperature: protect existing condition
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: protect existing condition (restoration
objectives have not been identified)
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Patit Creek MiSA

Protected Species
Mid Columbia DPS Steelhead

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions
Riparian Floodplain Function: protect existing condition
Restore Riparian: protect existing condition
High Water Temperature: protect existing condition
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: protect existing condition (restoration objectives
have not been identified)
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Pataha Creek MiSA

Protected Species
Snake River DPS Steelhead

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions
Riparian Floodplain Function: protect existing condition
Restore Riparian: protect existing condition
High Water Temperature: protect existing condition
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity/ protect existing condition (restoration
objectives have not been identified)
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Grande Ronde River MiSA

Protected Species
Snake River DPS Steelhead
Snake River ESU Chinook
Columbia DPS Bulltrout

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions
Riparian Floodplain Function: protect existing condition
Restore Riparian: protect existing condition
High Water Temperature: protect existing condition
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: protect existing condition (restoration objectives have not been identified)
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Deadman Creek MiSA

Protected Species
Snake River DPS Steelhead

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions
Riparian Floodplain Function: protect existing condition
Restore Riparian: protect existing condition
High Water Temperature: protect existing condition
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: protect existing condition (restoration
objectives have not been identified)
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Couse Creek & Temmile MiSA

Protected Species
Snake River DPS Steelhead

Habitat Limiting Factors & Objectives






Imminent Threats: Remove obstructions, Screen diversions
Riparian Floodplain Function: protect existing condition
Restore Riparian: protect existing condition
High Water Temperature: protect existing condition
In-stream Habitat quality & quantity: protect existing condition (restoration objectives have not been identified)
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Projects
Conceptual Projects
The following table lists conceptual projects outlined in the Snake River Salmon Recovery Region Provisional Work Plan 2013-2018. For more information about projects, project types, and specifically identified projects, refer to the full Work Plan Document
found here: http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/
grant-applications/
WRIA 32 & 35
Conceptual Project
Irrigation Efficiency
Conserve Riparian Habitats
Noxious Weed Control
Implement Upland BMP
Implement on Public Road Ways BMPs
Range Management
Fire Wise Land Management
Livestock Management
Remove Fish Passage Barriers

Install Fish Screens
Increase Habitat Complexity
Large wood Stockpile Program
Increase Stream Channel Length & Sinuosity
Restore Floodplain Connectivity & Function
Flow for Flexibility Projects
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